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2 to I .

St. Run H.

and

St. Louis. Aug-- 29 Sisler camC
out on top. 2 to 1, in the duel
Tilth today, siring the

the same edse in the series with
the the St.
wo ntwo of thre frames from

and his each
an game. Errors play-- d

an part in the
if the runs on both sides,

''it is that
F.sle- - would have beaten the

star u a count.
Slter had the better of the hit

the seen safeties
off Jgainst six (iff the St. Louis
loft handei. Four of the seven hits off

rf In one inning
Hong with a wild throw by Alva
ims and the two runs for the

M
Urror 1'nve Wny.

Hut for an error by La van, the
iridic t the would
li'i'e figured in one of their manv shut
out .i rip-- behind This mis
ji.k ,jae the their
lone tilii of the game. the
aid of the boot, the would
have a shut-o- ut

As to had a bit bet
ter of the than Sisler Sisler
patscd two baiters, and hit

failed to walk a and
the on! time he lacked control was
wnen no nil Msier on the leg with a
lull that bioke inside.

Horaie Milan, into the box
s oie as a for the first time,
fell a in. tun uf the mos. cot ered hid-
den ball mck and a rally oy
being caught oft second with only one
out in the euhth inning. Grif-
fith wah at first base at the
time and was urging young Milan lo
take, a longer lead off second base wher;
1'ratt. who had hidden the ball und-- r
his arm. dashed oer to the bag and

the out
rirt to Score.

In onl one inning did the
Micceed in two hits That was
the lirs-- t whin the one run was scored,
but it tilt aid of a fumble to

tiie maiker
After M-l- er had struck out

the game. Foster one
of his two hits to right On the nexl

Jieb Milan beat out a slow
for single Shanks follow el

iltli loni: dnve to Foriei
Dg to third ani Milan to second after

thiow was true,
waitms fo-- - the ball at third.

it to get him ana
when to the stand. Foster tal
lied and TUilan un oil to third
effort i'as to Austin.

The the lead In their
half of the Walker with

single down the line,
Shank t'liow On an

I Jaco!-o- n laid down bunt, and
I when Willi tin Ined the ball wide to

first Walkei -i ored all the way from
tirst, while l.uolis-o- got around to third
on Alva s huck then
hit cl an single tx left center, on
which Ja iib.-o-n rode home.

In f.amr.
Lavan then with

and nicked the fourth
hit of the Inning off It was
slngl to left, but pulled up at
third - ShI-- r struck out. and

tu the two run-
nel s on the bags.

Ihrte double plav nelped to win the
game for Sisler. The hidden ball trick,

Sisler out. Ray
his first game since his

had gone to third in the
the he

first on La van's fumble. 'He was
and Milan sent

in to run for him. the
kid to second w ith tf On this
play Pratt tool: throw,

first.
After bluff throw to the

Pratt hid the ball under his arm, and.
hi- - waited for Milan

to take a lead off second then he beat
him to the bag and Milan wait waved
out. The

after the game for
Score

Morllrr. ir
roster. Cb
C. Milan cf
Bnului "h rf...
Ganuii lb ....
Jcbrvo p . ..
Williams, r ....
McBnde - . .

a.
Morris b . ..
It Milan, rf.....

KT LOT?
Hi If 'f....
Aiivin V

mt s
Wai.f- - cf....
Jrnr-- tt if...
lletani 11...
Iria ......
PfHTl " C.
Flffr p

a
a

a

a

a

a

a

a

T

AB R. H SB SH SO BB O A.E.
s e o o 1 i c : o i)

AB. R

. s o

. 2

0 -- 0
9

j

. Lrow
Uat irton 1 0 0 I -- I

f irw base en errors 1. Left on hue)
M S: S. Dtwble plan Lata

to Upward (f). Sfteroil in Austin. Hit br riteher-- i

lit Jn nton (Pislrtl. by SW (Aeoata).
Ctoill Jmil Emm. Time f rame- -1 hour and

11 sun ate.

M. Louts of Jones
Too to Pitch.

0 of the most In
tfce U the

of the St. Louis club.
Thin who is.21 years old. was a pitch.

er until the latter part of the 1914 sea
son He on ule sanaiots ana wun

teams In St Louis. In
UU he was a Job with Ihe

and it. .
It wu soon seen

could not tnd the strain of big
He was too smalt and

he like a real ball and
Jones to try him In out- -

Eeli!.
Tobin was nn success as an

He can cover with
the of a. he's a

fielder and and he's one
of the niuera m ine uiunore

on

Man Ass. 38. Jim
of South

of tbe
Trill leave for

His squad Trill re-

port the latter part of next week.
Capt. Barron his team
villi be one of the

has hsd. Ward,
of Latin, la

again a

Jim But No

Are His

The is 5 to 0.

Shaw, the
of Clark made his
debut as an In the

contest and as an
is a good

his met with the
of the fifteen fans who

across the river to
the game.

This
proved too much for

as when the final out
was made in the ninth the
were on the big end of a 6 to 0
score.

who did the
for the

club all season, was on the mound for
the and he set the

down with four
and sent back to the

bench by the route.
started the for

the club, but the
his in the sixtn

frame, and he retired under fire in
favor of

By hits In the third
and fourth the a

lead and added two more
in the sixth, when

was in hot water on two
but the of

his team mates at the
kept the from a
tally. The score:

AB. R.
Muns. 3b t 0

If 4 0
J lb 3
Strain, rf 4

I'arker. lb 4

r 4

tu. p 4

as 2
Olcott. rf. 4

Ilayhs, p 2
Jenkins 0

TO. B.

Totals 37 0 4 r 14

AB. B. H. FO. Ar. if s 1 2 z o

2 4 10 12Hater, c 5 2 3 14 3
R. .MunT. lb 3 12 7 1

T. Murphy, cf 4 0 2 0 0
Hovaid. 56 3 0 10 3
Blair. 3b 4 0 111Owra. rf 4 0 12 0

p 3 0 0 0 3

Totals S 5 13 S 14 0

'Batted for Barbs m the tilth.
All SUra 0 1 1 2 0 1 0- -8

Thrre-bas- e lut Hirer. Tvo-baa- e hits Ttt. Par
ker. Stolen bases Pee. Murphy. Earned run- s-
All Star. 3. SJcHfcr hlti-- T. Murphy. Blair First
bese on error All Stara. 1. Bones on balls Off

; trff Barbs. 3. Struck rtit By
11. by Eaylis, . by 1 Hit by

pitcher By llayhs ITee. Blair). Innings raUhed
By BaylKt 7: bT 2. Umpires Messrs.
Jim Shaw and Marlin Kopp. Time of same 1 hoot
and bO minutes.

ShoiTa Form and
4 to 2.

The put a in the fast- -
Walter Iteed team by

the score of 4 to 1 Sam the
star mowed down

of the soldier via the
route, and also won his game

with a with two men on.
Ely also well for the but

ragged the
meet the

team. Scores:
AB. R. H. FO. A. E.

If 4

Monre. as 3
lteull. a. S

Crowley, cf S

Paccrr. lb .
Black, rf ...

SadiT. 3b ..
(Sitting, p..

Total 34

REED. AB.
Lucas. U

rf..
Kir. p
cm. c
Jafferee. lb
Bejer. as
Black, cf
Roberts. 3b ....
A&hburn. 2b...

A.

T.

Beats

Grove

S IS 1

PO. A. E.

10 0
0
0
1

I
3
0
X

2

Totals. 27 2 4 3 3

1 0 ft 0 0 1 2 0--4

Walter Ked 1 4 0 I 0 0 0- -1

Earned runs 1: Walter Reed. 1. First
baee on errors 1; Walter Reed. L Left
on ; Walter Reed. 4. First base
0.1 una-O- ff Ely, 3: off 3. Struck ont
By Gltunts. 14: by Ely. s. Two-bas-e

Asbbcrn Sacrifice hits Moore (3. Black. Stolen
bases Jafferee. Sanger, Asbbum. Hit by pitcher
By Gttt.B? O'ly). bt Ely raased

1, Umrlre Mr. Tucker. Time
of game 1 Lonr acd SO minutes.

in
The head-- .

d the list of riders In the sum
mer at

with 17 firsts In 49

races. The of the
rider were very and In at
least there was no trace of

place was taken by
for the

for which Fred Taral.
the o!d is

who is with the
field and was given o

for the rode 15

In 6 races. Other follow
far to the rear, the next rider,

only 7

a Gift
years ago C. a

horse owner, went to and
about of

After bad his
the

. "I'm going to glTe you a little
It'a a out of He
look like a good horse and maybe he'll

to
And that did..

gave him the- - name of Little Scout, and
Little Scout fan more than fori

la and J

JSfSllSIBu"Wt!'
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Errors Lose Final for Nationals to St. Louis Browns--Ot- her Sports
Brownies Land Final

Game from Griffmen
George Sisler Has Best

Hurling Duel With John-

son, Score Being

ERRORS PROVE COSTLY

Williams Makes Wild Heave. Giving

Louis First Milan
Morgan Play.

George
pitching

Waiter Johnson
Browns

Nationals Loulsans, having
Washing-

ton.
Johnson younger oppo.ient

pitcned excellent
important scoring

although
mlessly played, probable

Washing-
ton

argu-
ment, Browns getting

Johnson

Johnson bunched

I.oulsans..

Johnny
shortstop, Nationals

Johnson.
however, Nationals

Without
Griffmen

suffered
control. Johnson

argument
another.

Johnson Brownie

breaking
National

gummed

Manager
coaching

tagged oungster
NnlliMinl

Nationals
bunching

reqjired
produce

Moeller.
starting clubbed

.J'lat. bounder

Walker,

licatch. Walkei's
buOfiajJkn.
permituM through

itolled
Gandll's

grounder
Browns assumed

second opened
scratch third-bas- e

beating attempted
sacrifice

Howard

JllorKnll
advanced Howard

sacrifice, Scteroid
Johnson

"Vward
Shotten

grounded Foster, lcating
stranded

however, probably helped
"Morgan, plaing
reinstatement,
seventh. Starting eighth, reached

imme-
diately benched, Horace

Moeller advanced
sacrifice.

Howard's cover-
ing

pitcher,

resuming position,

Nationals departed immedi-ntel- y

Washington.

WASHINGTON'

S714033324131
H.SBSH.SOBaO.A.B.4000110000

2&Z70Zr7ElIMMMIrl--l
tVashlnstna.

Washington,

Ilmrire-Vln- ir.

TOBIN STAB OUTHELDEH.

Younirster Fed-

eral. I.Ifttat
brilliant youngsters

federal League Johnny Tobin,
flfefoutflelder

play's
some'prtp school

offered Slou-fe- ds

accepted
thattToblns physique

league
rUchlnK

looked player,
Fielder decided

Immediate
outfielder. ground

flatness Jackrabbltt. won-

derful thrower,
timeliest

circuit,

Barron Leaves Tuesday

Boston,
Barron, Boston, captain

Georgetown football
eleven. Washing-
ton Tuesday.

believes
strongest

Georgetown for-
merly Cambridge

leading candidate.

VERNSTEIN IN FARM;

STARS TRIM MARINES

Shaw Umpires Game,
Kicks Registered Against

Decisions Score

Jimmy right-han- d twlrler
Grifllth's Nationals,

yesterday umpire

umpire, Jimmy pitcher, al-
though decisions ap-
proval hundred
journeyed witness

All-St- ar combination again
Manager Bayliss"

All-Sta- rs

"Itooney" Vern'tein.
heavlns Government Hospital

All-Star- s,

scattered
bineles, fourteen

strike-o- ut Mana-
ger Bayliss hurling

service All-Sta- rs

hammered delivery

Quakenbush.
bunching second,

All-Sta- gathered
three-ru- n

Bayliss weakened.
Vernstien
occasions, brilliant support

critical stages
Marines registering

MARINES.

Waldridjtr.
Xlurrnv.

Williams,
Quarfcrabush.
rit7crrald.

Limerick.

Vematein,

Vematein, Vern-
steln. Quackenbuh.

Quackenbush.

BRADD0CK CLUB WINS.

Glttliurs
3IMllron,

Braddooks crimp
traveling yesterday

Glttings.
Braddocks' hurler,
fourteen doctors
strike-ou- t

two-bagg-

worked Medicos,
received support. Saturday
Braddocks Washington

BRADDOCKS.
Drainer. 11110

Christoph.

WALTER

Thompson,

Braddrrtu

Braddocks.
Braddocks.

Gittings.

(Sanger),
O.U.T.

American Jockey Leads Germany.
American jockey. Archibald,

winning
meeting Hoppegarten. Berlin, re-

cently concluded,
victories American

popular racing

feeling. Second
Jockey Rastenberger, riding
Weinberg stables,

American jockey, trained. Ras-
tenberger. serving Ger-
man artillery fur-
lough meeting, winners

German Jockeys
Plueschke,

riding winners.

"Bever Look Horse."
Several George Bennett,

Kentucky pur-
chased S15,000rorth horseflesh..

Bennett concluded pur-
chases, Kentucklan'fald.

present
yearling Lamplighter.

amount something."
'yearling surely Bennett

410,080
Bennett purses stakes.

MACK'S ONE-TIM- E FAMED $100,000 INFIELD
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Here is that famous $100,000 infield of the 1914 Philadelphia Athletics. It was the hitting and defensive strength of this quartet that kept the
Mackmen in the race, and the fans of Philadelphia, after taking one glance at the American League standings, realize their value. These same fans who
pulled for this quartet last season are now following Pat Moran's Phillies. There is but one reason, and that is the Quaker City wants a winner, and
Moran's crew is out in front in the National League race. '

M'CONNELL IN FORM
AND WHALES LAND

Chicago. Aug. 9. McConnell won his
21st game of the year by holding
Pittsburgh to four hits and striking out
eight men in the first game of a double
header today. Final scores, 3 to 2
and 0 to 0. The Whales got 2 Tuns
in the third on Zwilling's single and
Fischer's triple, the latter scoring on
Weckland's bad return of the ball. The
winning run followed Selder's double
and Flack's single In the seventh. Mc-
Connell did not allow a hit until the'
seventh, when Oakes and Terkes
singled.

First game R. n. E.
Plttsburch 00000020 0--2 4 1

Chicago 00200010 x- -3 6 1

Batteries KneUer and Berry: McConnell and
Fiedler. Umpires Messrs. McCormack and Wester- -

telt
Second came R. H. E.

Pittsburgh 000000-- 0 S 1
Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 0- -0 5 1

Called end of the sixth; darkness, w

Batterie Rocgs and O'Connor; Prenderrsst,
Fischer, and Clemens. Umpires Messrs. Weeterrelt
and McCormick.

TERRIERS WIN TWO

GAMES FROM PACKERS

St. Louts, Aug. 29. St. Louis. Jump-
ed within two games of first place by
defeating Kansas City in a double
header here this afternoon, 2 to 1 and
8 to 0. Crandall gets credit for win-
ning both contests. He relieved Dav-
enport in the eight of the ftrst game
with the score tied at one all. The
Terriers made the winning run off
Packard in their half of the eighth,
the visiting pitcher forcing over the
deciding run with a base on balls
when the bags were full. In the sec-
ond game Crandall held the Packers
to four hits while the Terriers pound-
ed Chief Johnson freely.

First game K. H. E.
Kansas City I I 1 I I M I r-- l 7 1

St. Louis 00000011 x- -2 7 4

Batteries Packard and Brown; Paiecport, Cran-
dall, and Hartley, Umpires Messrs. ilulllu and
Johnstone.

Second came B. H. E.
Kansas City 00000000 0--0 4 0

St. Louis 20000213 x- -i 10 0
Batteries Johnson and Easterly; Crandall and

Chspmsn. Umpires Messrs. Johnstone and Mullin.

Baltimore at Newark-Ba- in.

MINORS HOT FOR MEYEBS.

Giants Catcher Will Retire If Mc- -
Graw Releases Him.

If the Giants secure waivers on Chief
Meyers and try to send him to a minor
league he says that he will retire from
baseball. Meyers does not relish the idea
of playing In the bushes. He owns a
ranch In California and has saved his
money. If he cannot play big league ball,
he will go to the Coast to spend the rest
of his day.

JbmKbmbT

,v1?

Aacricaa.

T

St. Louis. 2: 1..
uetroit. .; er roric J.

Chicago. S; Philadelphia, 0.
Boston. 1: Cleveland. 0.

No games

Boston
Detroit. ..........r..Chicago ... ..
Washington......;..
New York '
Dt. AOUIS. ........ k..'
Cleveland "-

Athletics w....

fihmM

STANDING
W. L.

. 79 39

. "! 43

. 71 47

., 60 67

. 55 60
, 47 73
, 45 74
,. u iv

Pet.
i70
.648
.609
.513'
.47S
.MI
.378
.101

zt

CLARENDON CLUBMEN
CAPTURE TWO GAMES

Clarendon, Va.. Aug. 29. The local
team won a double attraction here
today, defeating the Shamrocks, ot
Washington, in the opening game b
9 to I, and taking a hard-foug- pitche-- V

duel in the nightcap from the Eagles
Club, of Alexandria. Va.. 3 to 2. T.ie
hurling of Boswell in the opening game
and the work of White, of the Alexan-
dria team, in the final were thu feature.1
of the afternoon. Scores:

Flint game R. 11. E.
Shamrocks 00020000 0- -2 4

Clarendon 2 10 3 0 10 2 x- -9 13 2

Batteries Winters and Bolan; Boswell and Dans. I

Second game R. H E. '
Eagles 002000 '0 0 0--2 6 2
Clarendon 01010100 x- -3 7 2,

Batteries White and Jones; Johnson and Tatoo.
Umpire Mr. Simpson.

OTTAWA ENTBIES.

FIRST HACE-Pi- ir. J600: Canadian-bre-

fire and f furlongs. William W.. 101;
Miss Fay, 1CS; Dix Rogers. 101. Old Top. ill. Kath-
leen H.. 103: Seet Colleen, 119. William W. and
Mao Fay. talker entrj.

sficOKD are and one-ha-lf

furlongs. J. Z. Wiggins. SO; Tush Tush. 101; Far
Away, 101; Wclga. 101; 'Margery, 103; Lynn. 103;
Semper 8talwart, 101; Test, 106; GaleswinUie. 105;

Dr. SuDitan. 101; Eddie T.. 101; Little Bigger. 100;
Gentlewoman. 11L Abo eligible: Lrndora. 112;
Greenwood, ir7.

THIICfct RACE Pur. J500; and up-
ward: steeplechas- -; about two miles. Kail Inla.
120. Stucco, 139; Lillian Kripn, 139; Cubon, 133;
Early lasht. 11 Cyncwire, I38- -

FOURTH RACE-Prr-se. $V; and up-
ward; one mile. Coniean,-9T- : King Hamburg, 103;
Harbard. IfI; Kate Glass. 104; The "Widow Moon.
101; I'ardrer, 107. King Hamburg and Plate Glssa.
Thorndiffe entry.

FIFTH RACE-rur-ve. H: and
six furlongs. 'Fair Helen. 96; Haierssck, 95;

Katherine G.. !CC; Minstrel. 102, Joy. 103; Jesail,
103. Kins Box. 109; Rubicon 11. 106: Mater. 107;
Inquieta. 107; Brandywine. Ill; Lord Wells, 110.

SIXTH RACE-Pur- se, SSt); all ages; one mile.
Lady Spmtnelle. 98; Aprisa, 102: Louise TraTers,

102; Miss Waters, 102; -- Kyle, 102; Regular. 103;
Entorpe. 107; Lady London. 107; Stske and Cap, 109;
Shepherdess. 109- - Stellata. 112.

SEVENTH RACE-Pur- se. tSOO; and
upward; one and miles. Sherlock
Holmes, 100; Zodiac. 101; 'Dick Deadwood. 104:
Beau rere. 104; Abbotsford. 104; Rdkway. 10S; El

Oro, 108; Marsboo, 109; Astrologer, 109; 'Cordis
F.. 99. "

Apprentice allowance claimed.

WILL BE BIG

Bis Bill James, of Braves, Claims to
Be Right Again.

The return ot "Big Bill" James to reg-

ular duty on the mound or the Braves
will add at least 23 per cent to the pitch-
ing power of the world champions, and
greatly enhance the chances of the

In their fight for the 1315 pen-
nant In the National League.

The mighty right arm of James went
wrong two months or so ago, and he was
granted a leave of absence. After a rest
of several weeks, James that
his arm was back In form again certain-
ly welcome news to the Stalllngs outfit

COMPLETE STATISTICS OF THE. MAJOR LEAGUES.

Washington.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

scheduled.

TODAY'S GAWKS.

HELP.

announced

NademJ.

No games scheduled.

I Cincinnati at Boston.
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.

Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

OP THE CLUB..

;i

W. L.r
Phillies 64 SO
Brooklyn , . 65 56
Boston ? 61 55
Chicago 53 60
St. Louis 5$ 62
Pittsburgh S8 64
New York............. 54 60
Cincinnati ,.., Si IS

Pet.
.562
.537
.526
.492
.433
.476
.474
,4ltv

BENDEB IS SLIPPING.

Veteran Indian Hurler Tfovr srlth
Terrapins la Almost ThroiiRh.

Chief Bender is slipping. Once the
most feared and most marvelous pitcher
In baseball now only an uncertainty on
the mound. That's Bender and there Is
real pathos in his decline.

Bender battled for nearly fifteen, years
under the Mackmen standard, and rarely
during all those years was he ever driven
from the mound. Oftentimes he was
beaten, but rarely was he forced from the
box by a fusillade pi hits.

But now all Is changed. Bender, work

-- ,i rff. V

ing for the Baltimore Feds, takes the
"long walk" often. The old speed has
gone from the once mighty right arm;
the curves no longer deceive. Bender has
been batted from the box almost as many
times this year as he was In all his years
In the American League.

And no man feels the tragedy of the
fall of. the once-tim- e mighty Indian more
keenly than does the chlet himself.

Martin Delaney says It's easy to make
high-Jumpi- records on the Pacific
Coast, because out there they Jump with
the wind, and even If a Jumper tips the
bar, the wind blowing against It. will
keep it from dropping oft" the peg.

Get a is

in the
a Suit is

and in

the you put
it on.

.

Is
Best to Buy

VEBNSTEIN TO GET TRIAL
WITH BOSTON BUD S0Z

"Hooney" Vernsteln, the rlafct
kand hurler of the Government
Hospital Clnb of the Potomac
League, will be rtrtn a trial with
the Boston Red Sox when the
Hub City Clnb plays here on the
next trip. The work of Vern-
steln attracted the attention of
one of Boston's aeonts and Man-
ager Carriaran has consented to
lire the local boy a chance In
the Mi ahow.

BOSTON

INDIANS

Red Sox Captures Pitchers' Duel from
Cleveland in Hard Fought Game,

1 to 0 Other American Games.

Cleveland. Ohio, Aug. 29. The Red Sox
made it three out of four in the series
with the Indians today In a pitching duel
between Leonard and Klepfer. The lone
run of the game resulted when Speaker
scratched an infield single and was forced
at second by Hoblltzel. Lewis then
walked, and Gardner hit to-- Wamby. who
tossed to Chapman for a force out. but In
his anxletv to complete a double play
Chapman threw wild to first, Hoblitzel
scoring. Score:

R H E.
Boston 00010000 0--i 4 0
Clerrland 00000000 0- -0 4 1

Batteries Leonard and Carrigan: Klepfer and
O'XeiL Umriies Messrs. Wallace and Connolly.

Yankees Lose Another.
Detroit. Atjg. 29. Detroit took the fifth

and final game of the series from the
Tankees today, 7 to 4. An early lead
put the Tigers In soft. When Donovan
yanked Shawkey and replaced him with
Cole the damage already had been done.
A home run by Bush and triples by
Crawford. Baker and Dauss featured the
game. Score:

H E.
New York 020000002 I S 2
Detroit 15010000 X 7 9 3

Batteries Shawkey, Cole, and Xunamaker; Danss
and Baker. Umpires Messrs. O'Loughlis and

Hand Macks Zero.
Chicago. Aug. 29. The White Sox shut

the Athletics out today, winning. 5 to 0.
Five hits and a pass in the third lnnlr.,
gave the Chicago team five runs. Phila-
delphia only made three hits off Scott
and only one man got to second base.
Tho game was played In one hour and
eight minutes, a new American League
record. Score:

R.H. E.
Philadelphia 000OO000 0- -0 3 I
Chicago O0SO00O0 x-- 8 0

Batteries Sheehan and Larp: Scott and Sena Ik.
Umpires Messrs. Dineen and Nallin.

Thorpe Coming Back.
Harrisburg. Pa.. Aug. 29. James

Thorpe, the Indian athlete, was today re-
leased to the New York Giants by the
Harrisburg club, of the International
League. Thorpe has been playing left
field for Harrisburg. and will leave to
morrow with his wife and new baby for
New York. William Tamm will succeed
him in left field here.

of Joe
Adk that

Should Offset

UP TO

New York. Aug. 29. Charles A. Com-
iskey. of Chicago, is not trying to win
the 'American League pennant. He istrying tO bUV it. Of emirss th mtViA9
employed In this procedure are absolute
ly aDove board. They are absolutely In
accord with the laws of huslnes fciii.
ness in every detail. But buying a pen-
nant and winning a pennant represent
the difference between baseball as a
sport and baseball as a business.

From the viewpoint of snort winning
pennant is achieving glory. From the
viewpoint of business, winning a pennant
is realizing big financial returns upon an
investment.

The White Sox broke from the barrier
In the American League scramble lastApril filled with hope. They rushed along
the highway at a pennant-winnin- g clip
for a considerable stretch. Then the.
heavy hitting of Cobb. Crawford and
Veach and the improved pitching of the
Ked box were thrown in the balance

j against the Chicago club and it slipped
DacKwara. it was apparent that it could
not hope to beat out the Red Sox and the
Tigers unless Injuries or illness tackled
the Detroit and Boston clubs. Briefly,
the White Sox were found wanting.

Understand, the White Sox are to be
given credit for having been a baseball
layout of more than ordinary propo-
rtionsbefore the purchase of Jackson
even a team good enough to gallop
through the stretch only a length or two
behind the others. However, the fact re-
mains that it had been conclusively
proved that in a fifty-fift- y break the Red
Sox and Tigers would soow the White
Sox the way to the tape.

PayluE for It.
Thus it was apparent that Chicago

would 1101 win the pennant, but there
Is a chance that it may be able to buy
It and buy It legitimately. The ex-
pression "buying it" must not be con-
strued to mean that the methods em-
ployed are not on " the upandup," that
the race is fixed. It Is merely that
Mr. Comiskey realized that the club as
It stood, was not capable of bagging;
the prize; that the acquisition of minor
leaguers would not turn the trick; thai
It was necessary If Chicago were to
win, to purchase a player of the type
of "Joe" Jackson, a player who would
give to the club the necessary hitting'
strength.

Since last wlner Mr. Comiskey has
expended 394.500 for baseball players.
Adding to this a payroll that reaches
$100,000. It can readily be appreciated
that not all of this outlay can be real-
ized In the world series alone. But
there Is still a stretch to cover before
the world series is reached, and with a
club at the top. or near It, boasting
such attractions as "Eddie" Collins.
"Joe" Jackson, "Eddie" Murphy.
"Happy" Felsch and othera, the possi-
bilities In the way of gate receipts can
readily 'be appreciated.

And then, too. a pennant winner Is
always a good attraction throughout
the following season.

How Abont. Other Oitnerst
Mr. Comiskey has done no mora than

any other club owner with a bank roll
would have dona If the opportunity
presented, and the "kick" Is not being
registered on that account. The "kick-appe- ars

to be Justified on this score,
however:
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